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Every suit from Brandels is absolutely

correct in point of style. We outfit the
best dressed women in Omaha and each
suit in our stock is selected with the
greatest care.-
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FresR, New

cover wide
Also and in fine hand loom

of the in lich new, - f (
up to a 3

f New

in these lots for
neat open work also

up to at,

fine French and
Vals,

Filet, Cluny, and
Irish; worth up to

15c yard, at,

2c-3c--
5c

I

new

Long Silk ami Gloves
pure silk and Carola all the

new shades of tan,
red, and white all sizes,
pair A 1

Long Silk 12 and
and single black only,

worth up to $2.00, pair
Long IJsle Elbow black and

white, all sizes, worth 7 Be,
pair

Short Gloves silk
all colors and sizes, 1

HAIR

BdgeK,

length
Kayser

brown, reseda, carrot,
149

16-butt-

tipped, QQ
length,

..........
Kayser double

tipped

for
scalp

and facial massage a
For Monday we will sell two allover hair sets

at

Natural curly
Pomp adour,
worth $4 . 0 0.

$2.00

Under neath
Pomp adour,
good '

at ; 08e

18-i- n.

$2.00, at 98c

$3.00,

22-i- n. Switch,
$4.00,

.

50 .Old or
at :

Extra fine cards,
100 for :. . ....

- 3c for mailing.

OVATWSS Al COSVESTIOSS

lax tt
' Timed.

AT

Hlvale4 br the Fierce- fry of
Years More of at

Haw Kosa

Uehae4.

Kour montlta and rlie
tickets of the and democratic

will have been named. There is
much In the present situation, ao far as
candidate are comtmed, to recall the
convent tone of HI. Then, as now, thera
wan little doubt about the names of the
nominees moutha the
were held. The shadow of Blaine
over the at

as the Roosevelt apparition appears
te tha O. O. P.' now. Clee- -

at a few days
after Hsirleon had been namett by the

fcublicau wu a foregone contluklon,

Prices Miicei
Spring Styl

FASIIIONSEAL"
SUITS for WOMEN
The of these Is

are de
for women of good taste.

They are suits of
quality

at

a Offer in

VOILE SKIRTS
Hearywire Skirt, with

wide self fold and bands ,

new or suit pleat
are 9 it ana

$15 Skirts at

Walking Skirts
of women want a
skirt at a price.

They may select from this group
with perfect satisfaction.
Every is a stylish
skirt ,

BRAN DEIS oaonoaoooaoao

WIDE EMBROIDERIESArrivals Square

Flouncings, corset widths, skirtings, bands and galloons.
wide cambric nainsook edges, work-greate-st em-

broidery bargains patterns 4 (t QQa
worth. 85c yard oh bargain squares, at. 2ml vC"0wC

Another Large Shipment Chtieest Designs

French Batiste Frontings a.td W&istings
Entirely new effects striped designs, spaced tucking filet,

crochet, Japanese, shadow and Grecian patterns; Clln
worth $2.50, yard OC

VAL. LACES
Ger-

man Torchons,
Imita-

tion
yard

Medium Embroideries
Headings

Fine hand loom needlework
Swiss, and Cam

brie many to sat t
U
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Women's Gloves

Lisle
Lisle

blue,
also black

Gloves lengths-do- uble

eOC
Gloves

..frJ'C
pure

Qg
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Specials Monday Second Floor
Hair dressing, manicuring, shampoolnr,

trentment specialty.

25c.

Monday,
hair,

eireci

Switch, worth

20-l- n.
' Switch,

at 91.69

worth
at 92.00

Merry Widow
or

sets
CALLING CARDS

English French Script Cards,

linen typograved,

extra

BRANDOS

0utburt$ Favorites' National
Gatherinff$ Usually

BLAINE BLAST MINNEAPOLIS

r

Grower" Chi-m- e

Orators

heni-- presidential
republican

parties'

before conventions
hovered

republicans Minneapolis amic-wb- at

occasionally
land's nomination Chicago

Aristocrats

popularity suits
wonderful. Fashionseals
signed

and refine-
ment,

Here's Special

Frenrh yolle
taffeta

flare
iney

Hundreds good, ser-
viceable moderate

skirt

season,

Insertions,
pretty

designs, NalnBook
match,

worth

puffs curls,
91.00

20c
69c

$25

89i

49i
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a The

so

"VVe also

will
Our D

and v

generally understood
in-

terested exciting incident
conventions.
Minneapolis

majority

Colorado

Harrison,
by oratory,

! ! ke f U

exterior

Now t the time to itore
Protectyour

them from moths and lnaects.
Moth balls it. at. per

pound
Flakea will do it.

pkg "
Tartna will do It. at c

1 aheets
Tarlhe Bas will

do at. up from
Oo-Ca- rts with

rubber tlra wheels,
Thla

is a strong and
durable cart,

at

Just aa many persons believe Bryan s
at Denver next July la

aasured today.
the fact that It was

pretty who wouia
head the tickets In 18i, there were

aud even in
both

At the men fought
nobly, but to no purpose. The
were with him. but a of the

referred to by
Senator Edward Wolcott of aa
the "Bread end Butter were for

and they could not be swerved
emotion or cash.

For a half hour, the Har

st are

rison men were plainly
M. was on the

the of He
spoken ten worn he

the name of Blaine. The ef
fect was similar to that by

a lighted to a powdir
The

Then and there began what was destined
In the future to become a con
vention the ovation. The
Blame men, elded lustily ' by 'he

took up the cry of:
"Blaine! Blainer James O. Blaine:" The

of tbe was
lulely to check the wlldiy en

at, yard ....

ease ratals
Our

It
soma
for Interior and

per irailon

will do

MAY 3.

Onr display of tailored of the highest fashionable character has
the talk of Omaha. fashionable in Omaha will

our is the stunning of authentic style ever
Omaha. For Monday we will reduce the prices on one of our

Right at the height of the we you exquisite
creations at great reductions.

OUR WOMEN'S SUITS l&VA'SS
ALL Ot'R 13 WOMEN'S AT AM. OVH $59 WOMEN'S SUITS AT
ALL OUTt 4 WOMEN'S SUITS AT :W.OO OUH $45 WOMEN'S SUITS AT

These are only a few groups from the west of Chicago. Other
are Just as much In proportion.

6e

it.

A Mannfactnrer's Line of

SPRING JACKETS AND LONG COATS
Rajah, Shantungs, ("loth, of (loA,

Rainproof Silk.
NEW NEW LACE

In no season have the roats so These
are odd from a

manufacturer at one-ha- lf their value.
The Short and Long Coats that are

worth up to $50, will be sold for
The Smnrt New in and long coats,

worth up to $40, at
The New in late

worth np to $30, at

NEW SILK
DOTTED NETS

42-in- New Silk Dotted
Nets for large
veils, lace hats, etc.,

98c
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FAMOUS GOSSARD andCORSETS p
The new La. and Gossard

corsets are proving great success. D

long, slender, sylph-lik- e much, p
desired this can be succesfully
attained models for jj
reducing abdomens. Almost p
figure comfort and one
of specially adapted models.
expert corsetiere advise $C $OA p

fit you correctly. Prices 0 o
ox aonononononoaonoaaaonono

brief

will fla4 Statewares sjiny special fler

winter clothlnr

Camphora-U-

Monahan'a

frame.

Notwithstanding

Blaine

contemptuously

however,
troubled. Chaun-ce- y

Depew platform sec-
onding Harrison.

minutes,
mentioned

touching match
magazine. up."

regular
feature timed'

gal-
leries,

chairman abso.

black, white,
navy, brown,

Brand, hand--
colon,

uae,

away

paper
sheet.

Mon-

day,

"blew

OMAHA SUNDAY BEE:

on fll nr Elegant Tailored Silts
been Any that

assemblage most seen in
elegant

very season these

TAILORED
SUITS 942.50 $:I0.OO

ALL $29.00
greatest stock prices

reduced

Taffetas,
Satins,

BRAID COATS tXATS.
previous pretty.

garments chiefly sample garments, bought
just about

Stunning

Models jackets

Pretty Coats,

LA VIDA
long back

lines
season,

here. have
stout

find grace in
these

will

nomination prac-

tically

galleries

delegates,

brigade."

lardware

nomination

produced

convention

rhythmic

convention
powerless

American

98c
.m
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suits
woman agree

array
every

suits. offer

ALL $75 $9

Sample

Monday

Spring models,

making

Vida

every

1908.

1.1k
SLatnn and

at
" ,7'v be

fynUh ' 811 WOOd

35 tfora.60.

Bath Scat Made of
hard wood with

Hanrers 35o
Garment Hang-ar- s

Made of heavy bright
wire, Monday

thusiastic crowd. Mr. tepews face was
a htudy. stood, disconcerted and help
less, smiling, nevertheless. The first out-

break was of perhaps ten minutes' dura-
tion. At the end of that time the crowd
waa nearly exhausted. The chairman rap-

ped vigorously for order, and the
waa about to give to

Mr. Depew, when aome leather-lunge- d del-

egate against started the "Blaine! Blaine!
James a. Blaine!'' slogan. At the same
moment. Mrs. Carson Lake, the wife of
a well-know- n newspaper man, who was
seated on the platform. Jumped to her feel
and began to lead the cheering, keeping
the crowd in perfect unison by using a
white parasol as a baton.

Parasol Hale.
No similar acene ever been wit-

nessed in a national convention. The
first Blaine outburbt was more than In-

spiring. This waa simply overwhelm-
ing. Kven many of the Harrison men
were caught In the wave of enthusiasm,
ami the next fifteen minutes were anxious
ones for his political managers. Mrs.
Lake did her part well. Assuredly hers
was the greatest parasol flirtation ever
carried on la the United States. bhe
dominated the 12,000 men stood

'her for a quarter of an hour. In
the opinion of many persons she came
very close to upsetting the couvinlion

$25
$19
1485

Great Waist Sale
Tremendous success Is attending Brandels great sale

of Shirt Waista the waists are all the daintiest now
creations imaginable thousands of them on Bale
Monday for the first time.

i Waists &t 9$c. Worth up to $2
These are smart new styles in lingerie and plain tail

ored effects never was such an te

group summer waists for ....
Waists at $1.39. Worth up to $3

Short and long sleeve styles open back or front
many are elaborately trimmed laces fn

specials at ljJ
Waists at $1.98. Worth up to $3.50

The most exquisite lingerie waists are shown in this
great group trimmings are charming and the
styles are all new the favorite new 1 Q
summer waists l0

Monday LaM to Buy
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROSE BUSHES AT 10c

3 year old plants, foliage rut and full of buds, home
grown, acclimated to Nebraska weather at, each 10

6 for 60c; 12 for $1.00.

Wkerc )H the ia4 Isasd few

steel

Tile e--
varnishes

one ap- -

ran used
w-- 7-

package. Pje

Tub

3c

He

con-

vention attention

one

who

go

of offered

and

Chanre

Oas Stoves The genuine "Ideal," with
two patent burners, which burn less
aah. but rive more heat than anv other
style of burner, sold reguiarly -- i n
at $2.15, at &lmtJ

Oas Tnblnr With
endx special, per foot,

i only -

patent rubber
3ic

Visit our free cooking school and become
Initiated into tbe art of making the most
delicious cakes, such as Angel, Sunshine,
etc.. with Mrs. Van Dusen's famoua pans.
Sample cakes for sale.

Poultry Vetting- - Wbet tone Genu- -
mesh, Kal- - ine imported none

vanlxed after wov- -
en by the roll, 100 bie'er rr "jtlits,
square feet 60c sickles, knives, etc.,
-- orlnklera All Hpe' lal' MonJliy 80
uilci-H-. tin or gal. Stov Brush ICxtra
vanlsed, up from 8So good iiually, ...X60

program. Had a less adroit speaker
tlitiu Mr. Depew been before the assem-
blage she might have done so.

However, the Blaine cheering laated be
twenty-tw- o and twenty-fiv- e minutes.

Then the convention nominated Harrison
and Held.

Ter. days later the democrats assembled
in Chicago. The late William C. Whtlney
was In charge of the Cleveland forces.

the fact that
he had the situation under perfect control,
seviral adherents of David B. Hill, notably
Edward Murphy, jr., of Troy, Insisted upon
having Mr. Hill's name presented to the
convention.

The day of the lamination was unpleasant
enough outside of the convention hall. In
side It was' almost unbearable. Hardly
had the delegates seated themselves when
a heavy thunder and lightning storm broke
out. Parts of the roof were leaky, and
some of- - the delegates raised umbrellas.

ir. Uoswell P. Flower, tome was re
quired to restore order, but the storm
abated, and the convention proceeded to
business In humid spot on the
North American morning

1:1if '

98c

embroldefies,

Not-

withstanding

a

D

D

a

a

D

a
D

Sak

8c

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SILK DRESSES
Jumper styles and later

designs, strictly summer
silk frocks, messalines, taf-

fetas, novelty stripe fl Q
shantungs, etc., tip

Lingerie Dresses
Summer favorites are cer-

tainly in lingerie dresses
snmmerey and

practical a special
at

the
In

one piece
of

at ...... i. ...

9L8

Exquisite Creations

Lingerie
showing elaborate

lingerie frocks, beautifully
Princess

daintiest
trimmings,

arrivals dresses,
kimonas,

matinees

Looks to Brandels for Correct Styles
matter how moderate how elegant may be the hat if it comes from Bran-dei- s

it is correct in every style essential and it made in good taste.

Late Spring Hats
you have delayed the selection dress hat until

Garden

made

you have selection a group of
bewitching and becoming new

styles ever conceived. Many here
Parisian and New individual

modes sent direct to Brandels
the stunlnng large models pre-
dominate, at

Fashionable slats Modestly Priced
For the wants to spend about

$5 to $10 on a hat, Brandels'
equipped no western house can
be to Berve her. Thousands of hats at

15c

are

are

or

are

prices all of C
thm now
fashionable,

THE "SOUL KISS" HAT
sister to the Merry Widow
Sailor New York's latest

at

n
O

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

a

is
as

nnt

ygfy

or
baeinrnt.

so much in
summer You can buy these fine

worth a L

At the roftular white haspmont.
Medium and pin dot white St. Gall Swiss

for summer Waists, dresses, etc. Monday, you
can 25c on yard, ttO59c Swisses, at, JZC

At the white basement.
Victoria Lawns that are al

12 c, yard, will be,

OaODCDODOl

I
la the Bert a the we hive

had about

been

has

with

tnova

tween

trho

1 0

tooth malleable
Iron, at

Harden Hose

styles,

We carry Garden Hoe- -
4 of tel blade

riveted, ex- -

"
are coupled
ready for
une, per foot
:0c to

the
in

at. .

for 1908
they

cool,

etc.,
.

now
the from

the most
hats

York

woman
store

other

these

. .

fad,

'

'
and
made

very

We more

of

well

18c

5-75--
5I0

coapletc assertiBcnt

nickel-plate- d
Made of cast

sheet
complete padlock and
two keys a big bargain 39o

Mowers Complete as-
sortment of

and bearing
all to

was unlnmortant. When the con
reassembled ir the afternoon It was

generally understood it not ad-

journ until a nomination had been
A Trailing Coekris,

Mr. Cleveland s name was presented and
was seconded nearly all the way down the
alphabetical list of states until New York
was reached. During the early part of the

was a great of cheering
and enthusiasm, but the tired
of oratory. As the hour approached mid-

night t lie galleries a hooting
and many of the delegates were thoroughly
disgusted.

Mr. Hill's had been placed
the convention, and every In the
hall knew hU nomination was to be sec-

onded by W. re r-- of New York
City. Mr. Cot fame as an orator had
preceded The crowd wanted to hear
him snd nobody else. So did most of the
diiegates. of the ablest soeakcrs In

the storm was one of the the democratic were down
arc became from lis position an opportunity to ij

came swinging oxer the fences.
of the New delegation, mis- - Finally, at 1.15 in the morning of

time

the most
continent. The

is

If

at.

save

well

that

deal

name

him.

the next day. Mr. luck ran raced his au-

dience The convention had been in
at least ten The humidity was

even greater than It bad Jjeen in the
of tbe session., In the

39s

the section

for
GOc

(roods unction
dress

every
yard

Roods section

ways yard

West. ileal

be-

fore

brands
known

makes. They
rood Chopper The
genuine - c."l a a a I c "
ruta all
vegetables, c rockers,
etc., into

coarse or fine, a
69o

Mall
Iron, steel oack

with

high roll-
er ball mowers

aliea, from $3.33 $11.60

session
vention

would
made.

sesslou there
finally crowd

became mob,

person

Bourkrt Cock
kran's

Many
While raging party hooted

lights loosed without speak fcii-an- d

down heads
York barely uii.uk

ses-

sion hours.
earlier

l.ouis livery person

negligees, house
dressy sacques

priced.

B

f sJ Women 0
Buy Their Hats Q

Wfi
ur Ar No,ed ,or n

iU Their Exclusive ArUatto o d

Character. P 1
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At regular white
sample bolts, 45-inc- h wid?, bordered batiste demand

stylish dresses. imported batistes,
yard,

regular
40-In- wide

SPRING AND SUMMER NEEDS T?VJRS

$1.49

Dresses

meat, fruits,
equal parts

desired

Bones

Liwt
grade

before

14!?

8ic

4

3

it

2y

4

long and.

oaoaoaoaonoaoi
Cveryone

not

(25

JP Vffei Dressed

4AS at
Brandels g

jWp Hal
and

roods

i

onoaonoa
oaonoaoaoDononononoaonononot

ureal veiling spring wasn Uooas
Manufacturers'

fory'yard

onooononoaoD

At the regular white icood section nanement.
Fine white dimities, single or cluster striped
' and checked patterns P

yard 1JC
At the regular hlte Roods section basement.

Merceriied chiffons, white corded grounds with
pretty printed floral sprays, etc.,
25c values, at, yard 1UC

onoDonoDOi

15

lononoaoaoDODot

Basement Bargains
Bargain Square Basement. '

Fine Batiste, choicest made to 1

launder 16e values, off the bolt, yard 0J6
Bargain Square Basement

Manufacturer' Odd Walnts and Drews Length e
India Llnons 15c values, at, yard OC

Basement Bargain Square
Large size Clnoham Aprons, made from blue checkt-- '

Amohkeag Olngham e
each ? IJC

Basement Bargain Square
Mercerised, embroidered striped and plnld voiletissues. Imported silk novelties, beautiful organ-

dies values up to 60c yard, at. 10C 15c
Basement Bargain Square

Fu',1 standard Drees Calicoes, in desirablelengths, at, yard
Bargain Square Base-

ment.
Light styles, Ftundard

1'rlnted Lawns. nlea
new lot that usually
sells at tc yard, Mon-
day forenoon only
mess lengths
yard

iuti a iireo ana most 01 mem were
hungry. A more Inauspicious moment fur
Mr. Cockran's effort could not have been
selected. He began slowly, but his voice
could be heard In every part of the hall.

years more
Delegates

their
and

perturbed
hall,

ami

and

specially

Square

c

.3k
-

mens.
wide lie .

Shirting, corded
with neat and black

lengths,
' etc., Mon

day g
1:30, yd..,

BRANDEIS

D

D

D

D

a

D

a

this time
maintained that loivg by plainly

Cleveland
fagged out, delegates and apectatora

sat down Mr. Cofkian went
The crowd at once became Interested. There repeat, gentlepien, lirover Clevelandwere several outbursts applause. a very popular man every day theThe Cleveland men were walling. At the j year one. and that is election day "
first mention his name by the speaker j Again the speaker was Interrupted thisthey evidently intended Mr. Cock- - 'time laughter was with the cheersran feel as uncomfortable Mr. but Mr. Clevelaid was nominated about
did when Interrupted in his speech o'clock the morning. New York
Minneapolis. the moment came.

"drover Cleveland," said Mr. C'ockran j trs Struggle with sv Tiger.
ui nai was an ne am say. uon ; two Khuda Bakhs and Hhalkh

in. Kinson 01 niicnigan ine ueu gates
started the cheering. "Grover! Urover!
Four Grover!" woke up the
crowd. marched up snd down
the aisles waving the standards of
states twenty-si- x minutes elapsed be-

fore the ceased.
Meantime Mr. Cockran stood on the plat-

form, the least person In the
apparently He took a drink of water,

chatted with other men
on the platform, anil watched the proceed-
ings with a sort an amused smile. When
the convention became exhausted he re-

sumed:
"Grover Cleveland Is a popular man "
Again the cheering waa taksn up,

New in
short and

2ic

Bargain Base--

Yard Madras
grounds

figures, for
skirts, waists,

afternoon at- -

at,

o

o

o
o

o

o

o
a
o

'4

9

It continued for eight minutes.
It was only

efforts of the leaders.
Utterly

and on.
"1

of lis In
except

of
to make mingled

aa Depew
at In Post.Finally

brothers.
uit

of

tumult

Hie chairman

of

forced

viuaiu. ui aioi auanau. were dis-patched recently lo Kampure on an errandaud while eiueiing a a rove at h: k.. .

tiger sprang upon Khcda Bakhs. who be- -'lug an athlete, warded off the blow aimedat him with his rlKht hand and caught oneof the paws with the other and maintainedhis hold. thoiiKil
tne oilier hand.

blue

the tiger was mauling
Abdul Cil'anl now rushed up with a atoutSlick, which he forced down the llsrei sthroat, making It release 1,1s brothershand, when Khuda link lis seixed anothertaw his wounded hand, forcing thepaws hack lie wrestled with the tiB.rseepins; it down liy sheer force, w hlli. tf,

w'im h'o"' bH-"o- ru' 11 ' hie lathi ilt
The tiger was carried by the brothelsto bis highness, the nawab of Rampure.

"who kept lh skin as a memento snd sentKhuda Bakhs to the state dispensary fortreatment-- " Indian Telrgraph.
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